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DESIGNING WITH RECOPOLTM RECYCLED PLASTIC

INTRODUCTION:
RecopolTM recycled resin mouldings are rigid lightweight engineering resin forms with a high stiffness
to weight ratio while retaining the tough, hard and rigid properties characteristic of the virgin ABS
resin. Compared to traditional plastic moulding processes RecopolTM moulding involves low tooling
costs, negligible scrap loss, low emission and energy efficient production. The RecopolTM moulding
process enables designers the freedom to design large complex structural shapes.
ABS (Acrylonitrile Butadiene and Styrene) copolymer resins form the majority of RecopolTM recycled
resin mouldings. Acrylonitrile provides resistance to chemical attack and heat as well as high
strength. Butadiene acts as a reinforcing agent to provide impact strength and toughness at room
temperatures and under cold weather conditions. Styrene allows easy processing while improving
rigidity and gloss on external surfaces.
ENVIRONMENTAL:
RecopolTM recycled resin mouldings comprise between 75% and 100% post-consumer and postindustrial resins redeemed from home and office electronic and electrical appliances, car parts and
industrial excess. A large majority of these disposed products go to landfill.
Wharington is committed to sustainable manufacture and we support our product stewardship with
an Environmental Pledge to take back Recopol™ shells at end of life for re-manufacture as well as
production off-cuts. RecopolTM mouldings are fully recyclable and can be granulated and moulded
into new products to achieve an indefinite life cycle.
By specifying RecopolTM mouldings the designer is conserving a valuable resource, reducing
greenhouse emissions and the demand for forest timbers from our precious forests.
Recopol™ has been tested for VOCs and meets the Green Building Council of Australia’s Indoor Air
Quality for office interiors IEQ-11 (See Appendix A)
Recopol™ has achieved accreditation by Ecospecifier to Gold Plus Level A (See Appendix B).
Wharington manufactures Recopol™ under the company ISO 14001 Environmental Management
System – (See Appendix C)
THE PROCESS:
Wharington International has been manufacturing RecopolTM mouldings for over thirty years,
producing tens of thousands of furniture components. The process involves low pressure moulding
with a metal die.
ADVANTAGES OF RECOPOLTM MOULDING:
RecopolTM is a new medium for the designer, sturdy but lightweight forms that can achieve complex
designs that have would be too expensive or impractical with timber technology and too heavy with
metal, concrete or plaster. With negligible scrap loss, no sawdust, fumes or toxic emissions,
manufacturing with RecopolTM forms enables eco-efficient, clean production in the workplace.
Low tooling costs enable prototyping and cost effective product testing for marketing. The capacity to
vary the take-off quantities from dies from low quantities for prototyping and large expensive products
to high volumes for smaller less expensive products.
Architects, designers and specifiers can meet the requirements of the Green Building Council without
compromising their designs, we believe the use of RecopolTM will enhance their design outcomes
aesthetically and reduce the environmental impact of their projects over the life of the product.
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DESIGNING WITH RECOPOLTM RECYCLED PLASTIC

ADVANTAGES USING RECOPOL™ MOULDINGS:
i)
Durability –structural polymers give engineering performance when compared to elasticised
recycled polymers used in extruded lumber.
ii) Ease of processing.
iii) Outstanding impact strength.
iv) High heat resistance.
v) Dimensional stability.
vi) Will not rot or allow mould growth, suitable for humid and moist environments.
vii) Excellent aesthetic qualities.
viii) Specialty product enhancement, colouration and UV stabilisers – conditions apply.
ix) Excellent staple holding and able to be worked and re-worked using conventional timber tooling.
x) Reinforcing with encapsulated metal inserts, plates, rods and fittings for streamlined assembly
xi) Able to be finished with upholstery or painted.
DESIGN APPROACH PRODUCT:
When considering products incorporating RecopolTM shells the designer has a choice of approaches:
i)
Single use product - a specific design for production of a single use product.
ii)
Family design - a form that can be cut into different shapes, in order to create
multiple designs, for example a large furniture shells where the back height can be cut down.
iii) Modular designs - single interlocking component part, for example modular sofa shells, wine rack
sections, office partitions, garden edging etc
To achieve the optimum economies in product pricing, designers are encouraged to use RecopolTM for
larger items such as furniture (settees, lounge and tub chairs) or with a complex form that would be
costly to achieve using a conventional moulding processes or fabrication in timber.
TENSILE:
The tensile strength of the RecopolTM ranges from 3,500 to 8,200 psi.
FLEXURAL:
Variations from 4,000 psi to 10,000 psi flexural yield strength. A moulded part can be bent far beyond
the elastic limit without breaking. Because of the high rigidity the mouldings they cannot be stripped from
dies with extreme undercuts, but are resilient enough to permit snap-fit assembly.
SURFACE CHARACTERISTICS:
RecopolTM surface quality will vary according to the type and quality of moulds and grades of resins
used. The surface skin varies from 1mm to 5 mm thickness with a rigid foam structure between the
surfaces. The surface will have a micro porosity of around 2% which is dependant on the mould and
material quality. The surface can be effected by sunlight which can cause discolouration of the surface
without any loss of structural integrity of the moulded form. Surfaces can be protected with the use of
UV stabilised coatings and paints or UV stabilizing additives added to the resin.
HEAT DEFLECTION:
Heat deflection temperatures range from 63o C. - 107o C, Under moderate loads standard a distortion
temperature of about 95 o C.
CHEMICAL RESISTANCE:
RecopolTM resin mouldings are almost completely unaffected by water, inorganic salts, alkalines and
many acids.
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DESIGNING WITH RECOPOLTM RECYCLED PLASTIC
MOISTURE ABSORPTION:
Tests indicate that immersion in water for two years at ambient temperature is less than 2% and
dimensional stability with no dimensional change over this period. This is a great advantage when
comparing RecopolTM with other substrates such as timber especially in the marine environment.
FORM DESIGN:
Minimum Wall Thickness:
Maximum Wall Thickness:
Preferred Wall Thickness:
Minimum Size of Moulding:
Maximum Size of Moulding:

10mm
50mm
15mm
100mm Wide x 10mm Deep x 100mm High
800mm Wide x 1,200mm Deep x 700mm High

RADII:
Gentle, compound curves and generous radii at all
corners will greatly enhance the strength of the
part, eases removal of the form from the mould
and enhances the aesthetic appearance. (See
Figure 1.) Minimum radius on a boss or rib at the
junction to a flat plane to be 1/4 of the thickness of
the flat plane, for example a 10mm thick panel with
a 10mm wide rib would have an edge radius of
3mm along both sides of the rib. (See Figure 2.)

Figure 1. Corner Radius
Note: T= thickness

Figure 2. Radius - Ribs

Figure 3. Radius - External and Internal
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DESIGNING WITH RECOPOLTM RECYCLED PLASTIC

EXTERNAL CORNER RADII:
Sharp corners should be avoided with a recommended minimum radius of 0.25T (that is 25% of the
material wall thickness). A larger radius such as 0.5T should be specified wherever possible.
Exterior radius to be 1.5T with an interior radius of 0.5T, for example, a curving 10mm thick wall would
have a radius of no less than 15mm and an internal radius of no less than 5mm. (See Figure 3.)
RIBS:
Ribs increase the rigidity and strength of a moulded part
without greatly increasing weight or cost.
i) The width of the rib base should be no more than 50% to
75% of the thickness of the wall to which it is attached. A rib
base width of 0.5T is the preferred.
ii) Ribs should be no higher than three times the wall
thickness of the wall to which they are attached. Using two
or more ribs is better than increasing the height of the rib as
specified.
iii) When two or more ribs are required the spacing of the
centres should not be less than two times the rib base
thickness.
iv) Rib taper may vary from 0.5o - 0.2o per side.
(See Figure 4.)

Figure 4. - Rib Taper

BOSSES:
Bosses are protruding studs or pads that provide
sites for fasteners such as self-tapping screws or
threaded inserts to be moulded into.
i) Locate bosses in corners wherever possible.
ii) Provide sufficient draft to assure easy
removal of the part from the mould.
iii) Employ gussets on the sides to help
distribute the load. (See Figure 5.)
iv) Use adequate radiusing at the junction of the
boss and the wall section.
v) It is recommended that the boss diameter be
equal to three times the diameter of the hole.
vi) It is recommended that the boss height not be
more than twice the boss outside diameter.
vii) Leave a small space below the bottom of the
screw in the boss.
viii) The boss wall thickness should be no more
that 0.75T (preferable 0.5T) of the wall to which it
is attached.

Figure 5. - Bosses
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DESIGNING WITH RECOPOLTM RECYCLED PLASTIC

Figure 7. - Dome
DESIGNING FOR STRENGTH:
To increase the strength of a moulding, the designer can
utilise various techniques in the design of the form, for
example contouring, metal inserts, domes, gussets and
troughs. (See Figures 6., 7. , 8. and 9.)

Figure 6. - Gussets

Figure 8. - The effect of radius on stress concentration This curve gives an indication of
the proper radius to be used for a given wall thickness.
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DESIGNING WITH RECOPOLTM RECYCLED PLASTIC

Figure 9. - Trough

UNDERCUTS:
Internal and external undercuts in the design of a form should be avoided due to mould release
problems.
HOLES:
Holes should be designed and located so as not to weaken the form/part and to avoid production
complications. It is more economic to drill small holes post-moulding, this reduces mould costs,
eliminates surface blemishes and mould maintenance. A good design practice is for a moulded-in
spot-location or dimple for a hole to be drilled.

i) The distance from the hole to the edge of a form/part should be no less than three time the hole
diameter.
ii) The minimum distance between holes should equal five times the hole diameter.
iii) The hole size should be between 120% to 140% of the fastener (or shaft) outside diameter so
that thermal stress problems can be avoided by allowing part movement via the oversized hole.
"T" NUTS:
We recommend the use of 'T' Nuts when fixing with screws into the material. Attach the 'T' Nut by
drilling a hole to suit the thread size of the selected 'T' Nut, use a screw to pull the nut into place or
hammer into the material. 'T' Nuts can also be moulded into the finished form.

INSERTS FOR FIXING:
There are three types of threaded inserts for the designer to specify, those anchored with an
external thread, a knurled surface on the insert or a bushing-type insert anchored by a flange.
Threaded inserts are commonly used if frequent disassembly is anticipated or when higher thread
strengths are required than can be obtained from screwing directly into the RecopolTM material.
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DESIGNING WITH RECOPOLTM RECYCLED PLASTIC

Metal inserts are recommended if a fine thread series are required or if a part is frequently
dismantled during it service use. When using metal inserts a potential problem exists when
excessive strain develops and the difference in thermal expansion and contraction of the insert and
RecopolTM material can cause a loosening of the insert. To minimise this the designer should specify
that the insert be pre-heated prior to insertion in the mould if the designer anticipates heavy loads on
the insert.
ULTRASONIC INSERTS:
Ultrasonic inserts require a pre-moulded or pre-drilled hole slightly small in diameter than the insert
to be used. The insertion is accomplished by a simultaneous application of pressure and ultrasonic
vibrations. The vibration travels through the metal inserts to the RecopolTM metal interface. The
frictional heat build-up at the interface causes the RecopolTM to melt permitting the insert to be
driven into place. Upon removal of the ultrasonic tool, the molten RecopolTM material surrounding
the insert freezes, locking it in place. Compared to other types of inserts discussed, the ultrasonic
inserts will result in lower residual stress.
METAL INSERTS FOR STRENGTHING:
Metal frames, spigots, rods, plates, bars etc can be moulded into the RecopolTM form to strengthen a
shape and to assist in reducing labour required to compete manufacture of the product. Steel and
stainless steel are suitable alloys for this purpose.
SNAP FITTINGS:
Snap fittings are a simple and rapid means of assembly. It is one of the lower-cost fastening
techniques and is very dependable because parts retain good dimensional stability, partly because
they are made from a compatible polymer. These fittings must be tooled into the mould, joints of this
type are strong, but are usually not considered pressure tight unless other features such as
Neoprene O-rings are incorporated.
MOULDED-IN THREADS:
Coarse moulded-in threads are easier to mould than fine threads, internal threads should not be
finer than 12 threads per cm. External threads should be designed so that the thread starts at least
1mm from the end of the moulded piece and stops at least 1 mm from the shoulder. (See Figure 5.)
PLASTIC MACHINE SCREWS:
These fasteners are useful for when there are considerations of sealing, corrosion resistance, colour
matching, electrical insulation and protection of the painted or finished surfaces. These fasteners
should not be considered if the surface temperature will be over 90o C or if the joints will be
subjected to stress exceeding the rivet strength.
DEEP SHAPES:
Internal taper required for trough shapes: 3o from vertical from the top to the base.
MOULDED-IN FEATURES:
Designers are encouraged to consider all aspects of manufacture and include any grooves,
contours, flanges, steps, bosses, piers etc into the moulded form. Designers are encouraged to
design for disassembly, re-utilisation of the RecopolTM part and responsible disposal of all
components and material in line with good Design for the Environment practices.
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DESIGNING WITH RECOPOLTM RECYCLED PLASTIC

POST-MOULDING MODIFICATION OF RECOPOLTM FORMS:
There should never be any fumes from working with Recopol™ if you are using the correct
equipment. Coarse off-set teeth blades that chip and the speed should be set so the plastic does not
melt. For sanding – use a coarse hand rasp – never anything fine for major shaping and coarse
sandpaper for finishing off. The speed of all power tools must be low so the plastic does not melt but
chips. It actually cuts faster with the coarse offset blades because it cuts continually and does not
seal up again and stop and start as with the fine tooth blades.

Standard woodworking techniques and tools can be used for upholstery, prototyping, re-styling and
re-manufacture of the RecopolTM forms. Below are listed some of the methods for working with
RecopolTM:
Nailing:
By hand held hammer or with a nailing machine, it is recommended that the nails be
located at least 5 mm diameter from the edge.
Sawing: RecopolTM sheets may be cut to curved shapes with a band saw. For straight edges and
with flat stock use a circular saw. Jig saws are normally used to cut closed holes, slots or small radii
in material.
Screwed: Standard machine screws (metal and plastic), self-tapping screws (both thread cutting and
thread forming), drive screws and self drilling screws.
Drilling: A standard drill press is adequate, the drill bit should be ground to scrape rather than cut.
The best result will be achieved with a 90o point angle bit, 300o helix angle and wide polished flutes.
Backing up the drilling surface is desirable. A moderate feed rate will avoid burring and overheating.
Holes with a depth of up to 5 times diameter may be cooled with a jet of forced air or for deeper holes
cooling with water is recommended.
Routing: Various routers can be used to make shallow slots and grooves, the finish is dependant on
the rate of feed or depth of cut. A jig is recommended for safe practice and quality work. A coolant
should be used to help reduce heat while routing and give a better finish (See notes on Drilling)
Minimum routing depth is 3mm.
Stapling: RecopolTM has excellent staple holding capability. Avoid stapling in a tight line, this can
cause a weakening of the material that could lead to a stress fracture, if this cannot be avoided then a
metal insert or mesh is recommended to be moulded into the form to strengthen the area.
Filing: Hand filing is an effect way of removing sharp corners and finishing irregular shaped parts.
Files of a coarse texture type are recommended.
Grinding and Sanding: RecopolTM forms may be sanded down by hand, with air tools or belt
sanders, prior to finishing, buffing, coating or polishing. Silicon carbide belts or pads of No. 82 to 130
grit are ideal Light pressure should be used to avoid over-heating. Coolants and lubricants used to
reduce heat include water, soap, detergents, or soluble oil.
A variety of industrial abrasives are available for grinding parts to a desired flatness or other preferred
shapes. Wet sanding is preferable, since this method dissipates heat and retards loading of the
abrasive belt.
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DESIGNING WITH RECOPOLTM RECYCLED PLASTIC

The untreated RecopolTM surface should be mechanically sanded only to prepare the surface for
lamination of a protective secondary surface. Advice should be sought from Wharington prior to
proceeding. Due to the moulding process, RecopolTM can not be guaranteed to mould perfectly flat
and therefore is not an ideal substrate for mechanical veneering or lamination, but can be manually
laminated.
Painting: RecopolTM forms can be painted, acrylic paints are preferred. Wharington can supply the
forms painted in a variety of colours and finishes, gloss, satin, splatter and metallic. Lamination:
RecopolTM forms can be laminated with self adhesive film form flexible plastic sheeting in a variety of
colours and finishes. Stainless steel, aluminium, ABS and Polypropylene sheeting can also be
laminated to the RecopolTM
UV RESISTANCE:
Designers should specify before moulding if the product will be exposed to sunlight to ensure the
correct level of UV protection required. UV protection can be provided by upholstery. Other
treatments include painting the mouldings with Anti-UV acrylic UV paint.
UV exposure does not alter the structural integrity of the RecopolTM form but may cause
discolouration. It is advisable to include a majority of black granules which includes carbon black to
reduce the incidence of discolouration.
UNSUITABLE APPLICATIONS:
Due to the slight porosity of the material and the possibility of retention of liquids within the moulding,
RecopolTM is not recommended for applications related to food or drink handling. To increase the
non-porosity of the material, exposed surfaces can be sealed.
Wharington does not encourage the use of RecopolTM for furniture or toys for children under 5 years
of age due to the porosity of the material, unless a permanent non removable coating has been
applied to the RecopolTM surface.
MOULD SHRINKAGE:
Mould shrinkage of the form during the moulding process will be allowed for by Wharington in the
computer computations and the construction of the die. Drawings submitted by designers should
show only final sizes to be achieved.
DISCLAIMER:
Wharington International will reserve the right to amend designs, in order that products comply with
Australian Standards and other relevant Standards.

For clients purchasing dies, Wharington International will retain possession of
the die, both the prototype die and the production die(s), the owner of the die
is the owner of the design. Wharington proprietary information resides in the
die.
The die(s) will not be used without the permission of the owner. The owner of
the die can sell their interest to another party, in such case Wharington must
be shown evidence of the change of ownership.
All rights to the die(s) by the owner of the die will lapse if orders have not
been received for shells from the die for a period of 12 months (1 year).
Slink Chair Shell on
metal Pedestal Base
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DESIGNING WITH RECOPOLTM RECYCLED PLASTIC

Slink Chair Shell

Granulated ABS plastic

Mitt Arm Chair Shell

Forum Chair Frame
for webbing
Quattro Chair

Tub Chair Shell

Bravo Chair Shell

Skandia Chair Shell
ErgoCreeper Mechanic’s Slide
TM
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APPENDIX A
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